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Unit 10 Faire Trade – Listening
Pre-listening
1 Find three words that represent commercial products and two that are about commerce. The remaining letters
give the name of the country which produces the most fair trade roses.
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The country which produces the most
fair trade roses is
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ .

2 Complete the definitions with the words in the box.
ensures brand name
skills fairly properly
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

distributed guarantee
labour goods stages

__________________ : the name of a product
__________________ : sent to different shops and countries
__________________ : makes sure, makes it happen
__________________ : in a fair way
__________________ : products or things
__________________ : something that is certain or sure
__________________ : work
__________________ : in the right way
__________________ : abilities, something you can do
__________________ : steps

While-listening
TR 10

Fair Trade

3 Listen and decide if the following sentences are True (T) or False (F).
1
2
3
4
5

Fair means “buying and selling” and trade means “right, good and just”.
The money developing countries receive from rich countries doesn’t help them much.
Fair trade products aren’t as expensive as other products.
Fair trade groups are unable to ensure that trade takes place fairly at all stages.
FLO is the organisation which decides whether or not a product can have the Fairtrade logo.
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Post-listening
4 Now read these stories and guess what each person does or produces: Clothes (A), Bakery products and pastries (B),
Pineapples (C).





1 Shima Akhter Mitu lives in Bangladesh. He learnt to cook and then borrowed 6,000 Taka (about 50
euros) from his bank. “I spent all the money on an oven and on an egg beater. It’s a huge oven.”, he
says. Shima keeps the oven in his home and he makes singara (vegetable pies) and other oven products.
2 Ndeye Guranup has a stall at Dakar market. She borrowed 150 euros from her bank. She is a brilliant
seamstress. She buys material from the market, cuts it and sews it into beautiful designs which she
then sells to shops. “I am very happy because I can make good money and send my children to
school.”, she says. Ndeye has now opened her own shops and sells directly to the public.
3 Aminata Landisj is 30 years old and owns land in Brazil. She borrowed 75 euros from her bank and
cultivated her land. She now sells her produce to the local market and to a large multinational
company. “I love working on my land and I am very happy to be working outdoors.”, she
explains. Aminata has now bought more land with a new loan from the bank. She works very hard
and earns good money.
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